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LOVE'S Popular!
MILL CITY BOYS SHOW

UP WELL IN TRACK MEET
i

Mill' City, Or., May 9. The
warriors of the Mill City high
achnnl returned to the city with a
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E)SES HARD GAMLI

ASQUERADE
few; I scalps gathered in at the

Telephone SI; news 82 Br Hah McGlone Gibson Mill City, Or., May . The Milltrack meet held under the au
snlnes of the Albany college at AlGEORGE PUTNAM, Editor and Publisher

He just crinkles up his eyes and baoy, Saturday, and were very
City, baseball team ran into a snag
and lost a game Sunday that was
stowed away on ice up until the

Glendeninic'i Way With Women
turns up the corners of his mouth"I never heard a woman Bpeau. much elated with the snowing

thevfmade. consfdering the factWooden Nutmegs
TJpn Hnr Larrraman. the Portland newspaper correspond

at me and says: " 'I don't want
to go either. I want to stay here

fifth Inning, when the weakened
and wera consequently slaughter

of Harry Qlendenlng who did not
mention his smlie," continued

' " 'with you." ed by the Hub City club team atClavering.
that this is only the second year
that they have attempted any-

thing of this kind.
Fred Olin won tirst in the disent writing from Shanghai, China, to the Oregonian, de Albany, the final score being 16"That subtile flattery. I think,"I believe that "smile has

brought him nearly everything he has been the secret of Ulenden to 15. Mill City had a lead of

ThewBrownie" a gen-
uine Gillette Razor

and
The Blades these gen-
uine Gillette Blades

and
The Price $1.00 for
"Brownie" Razor com-

plete with three blades

TbeBrownie

cus throw, and also took firstlug's success with women all hishe wanted. - eight points at bne time, and
should have won the game easily.life. He is not entirely to blame, place in the shot put, witn jonn

Shaw second on the discus throw.his Interest is sincere if he shows
3mix Phillips won third place in

"It's as Inscrutable, as provoca-
tive of curiosity as the smile
Leonardo DeVlncl painted on the
lips of his Mona Lisa, and yet
there Is nothing feminine about

with 3 genuine
Quite a number of Mill City

people went to . Salem Saturday
and Sunday, btmg attracted by
the circus. Blossom day celebra

Gillette
Blades

the shot put, and Z'ek Catherwooa
,..ia third in the high jump, mak-

ing a total of 15 points for the
Mill City boys.

it.

any. I have never known him to
pay attention to any woman very
long who bored him, except his
wife. I tell you," and Clavering
spoke earnestly, forcibly, "Glen-denin- g

in. the gentlest man I ever
knew. His father gave him that
attribute and he has that rare

Xtion and spelling contest.
Snow at Mill City."One woman discussing it with

clares that the Chinese distrust Americans ana nave no ae-si- re

to trade with them because the word of an American
cannot be relied upon. He says:

I have no wdah to write the assertion that he Is,

generally speaking, the most distrusted business emissary of them all.

It is put more badly than tifat. They say that this aversion to and

suspicion ot American business men arise from the fact that so many
of them have proved to be false to their word and their contracts,
unstable as water, and that it is safe only to have cash or goods in
hand when you do business with them. M you are skeptical, in your
shame at these drastic charges, your informants will cite instance
after Instance, which by their very nature overshadow the honest and
the honorable. The Chinese have no wish, it is said, for commercial

dealings with Americans.

In othe. ords, the old Yankee wooden nutmeg idea of

sharp practice still dominates American foreign commerce,
iiiai ha it does commerce at home. A century ago such

me. said observingly: 'Harry's Summer may have arrived at
smile expresses unbounded confi
dence in men; a sincere and sym Polk County Court Now at all

Dealers
GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO, Bests U.SJt,

soma parts ot the good old U. S.

A., but Mill City and the sur-

rounding country have been sad-

ly neglected by Old Sol when it
comes to dishing out sunshine.
Considerable snow fell Saturday
and Sunday nights In the hills
about here, and today it has been

hailing and snowing off and on
all day long, and Is colder thai)
blazes.

No blades like the genuine

Circuit Court.
C. W. Irvine, trustee, for Frank

C. McLean, doing business as the
Ace garage, vs. Bert Hilke. Action
for money.

Dorothy Huffman vs. L. F.
Lindsay, et ux., et al. Action for
foreclosure of mortgage. t

Sheridan State Bank, a corpor

fVia wo Vinrnrtpristic of the Yankee trader and a feiiiette Diaaes
imnrlrMi vears evidently has not resulted in much improve

quality of looking interested and
interesting while saying nothing.
He really is probably very much
interested at that moment, but
whether it is with the woman
who is talking to him 'or some-

thing that he is thinking about,
no one can ever tell. -

"Harry 1b not a talkative per-
son, as you know, Dave. I don't
think he ever said much .about
himself or his lite affairs, even to
me, until one day last spring when
he came Into my office and with-
out preamble said: -

" 'Jim, my wife is going to sue
me for divorce.'"

Tomorrow Glendenlng's Con-

fession.

ment with the result that Americans cannot hold their own FAT. NOV. IS, 1904
CAU.E77- -

ation, vs. E. H. Lockyear, et ux. .amwith other nations in foreign marts.
We know that in America if contracts are made for pro o o oAction for money.

Willamette Grocery Companyducts and the market slumps, the purchaser seeks to evade

Boy Scouts Entertain,
Gervais, May 9. Saturday eve-

ning the boy scouts ot this place
gave an entertainment in the city
hall. A very good attendance was
present and the performance was
well received.

vs. Iva G. Skinner. Action for IT TO BE RESHARPEN
liis contract, while if the market rises, the seller seeKs to money. hi wvrW? wa know that substitutions are only limited

by opportunities to work them off; we know that we buy
W. G. Morehouse vs. Mrs. Jane

Helttbrand. Action for replevin.
Probate Court. '

Estate of Isaac H. Fream. Order
For every purpose for which a

Bhnrfflv for wool and caper for leather and are skinnea ana Hartman's
Glassestrimmed and profiteered upon at every turn, but we thought made by court allowing the final

account.our captains of industry gave the foreigners a better aeai.

A bad sprain heals slowly If
not treated with a remedy that
has the power to penetrate the
flesh. Ballard's Snow Liniment is
especially adapted for such ail-
ments. Three sizes, 30c, 60c and
$1.20 per bottle. Sold by Dan'l J.
Fry. (adv)

liniment Js usually applied the
modern remedy, Liquid Borozone,
will do the work more quickly,
more thoroughly and more pleas-

antly. Price, 30c, 60c and $1.20.
Sold by Dan'l J. Fry. (adv)

C W. Irvine of Independenceand we reallv cannot blame them for bannning our traders

$60,000 FOUND IN

DEAD MAN'S CELLAR

Great Bend, Kan., May 9 H.
J. Brack, a pioneer farmer of
Western Kansas. often told

iSaaler and Better. Wear them

nd see.
rhone 125 Salem. Oregon

In order to beat the wooden nutmeg game in the land
r.f t.h free and the home of the brave, we have had to create
various boards, commissions, inspections and tests to in

friends he "had a cellar under his
sure that we are getting what we pay for. I he foreigner,
nnf. havinc Ruch conmlicated machinery to insure a square

appointed administrator ot estate
of Jane B. Constance with bond at
$1500. R. C. DeArmond, Edward
Rex and G. A. Peterson appointed
appraisers.
' Order made admitting to pro-

bate the will of Henry C. Con-

stance. C. W. Irvine of Independ-
ence appointed administrator.
Bond set at $10,000. R. C. De-

Armond, Edward Rex and G. A.

Peterson appointed appraisers.
Order confirming sale of real

property in estate of Byrda and
Elda Reece, minors.

deal, naturally drops our products after a trial or two. He Windsor Crepthas the world to pick from why buy wooden nutmegs witn

pathetic interest in all women;
arud above all, an unwavering In-

terest in all that concerns his
friends' welfare.'

" 'There's something baffling
about It. Vou instinctively know
that under its seeming openness,
there is something that 1b not giv-
en to you, nor to anyone else;
something you are always trying
.o grasp and which eludes you. It
piques your vanity. You want to

jolve its mysterious appeal. Harry
Jlendening's smile has 'made motg
women love him than anything
j I ae about him. One might call it
the cheerful host of something

exerts a most enveloping
fascination.' "

"Jimmy," Interrupted Dr. Mil-

ton, with a touch of sarcasm In
ills voice, "when you speak of

Jlendenlng's fascination for wo-ue- n

you give too much credit to
lis smile. Much too much. From
.vhat I hear, he seems to have
worked harder and with greater
ifflclency in his flirtations than
ue has in his business."

"You forget, Milt," answered
Jlaverlng, "that I am only repeat-
ing what the lady said to me.
But let me add on my own

that all that I have known
if Harry Glendenlng's affairs
with women bears out the conten-.lo-

"I remember very well his "first
love affair. He was only a 'kid'

twelve I think.
"One day at school the little

laughter of the richest man in
own was brought up before the
whole class and roundly repri-
manded. She was a staunch lit-

tle thing and received the teach-
er's rebuke most courageously
but as her tear-fille- d eyes wander-i- d

about the room they inadvert-
antly rested upon Harry. Slowly
there broke over his face that
tame smile of compassion, sympa-
thy and understanding that so in-

trigues women today. Then and
there she tell desperately In love
with him. She bowed feefore that
jmile, conquered as scores ot wo-
men have been since.

"After school she came to me
and asked me to bring him to a
party she was giving on Saturday.

"During the affair she literally
ind figuratively followed him
around. It 'was 'puppy-love- ', of
:ourBe, but it had a deeper mean-'ng- ,

too. It was indication ot Glen

house as good as gold!".'
Before he died recently he call-

ed the members ot his family to
his bedside and told them to dig
in the cellar and they would find
gold. A search "for the buried
treasure after death revealed over
$60,000 In gold pieces buried in
the cellar, his accumulation of a
lifetime.

thA cpnmne articles offered 7

Continuing, Mr. Lampman says that "the spoken word
of an English agent or tirm is sulticient lor tne tninese

just as it is for our Oregon hop growers. And Americans
wonder why, with sharp practice the national trait and
tariff walls to shut out trade, the United States makes such ES!EVETEXHAUSTED NEI
slow headway in foreign commerce and are ed

vv the free trade Enclish who make irood their agreements

sketch gives a hintTHIS charming night-

gowns developed with
Windsor CrCpe one of
man articles made of this

dainty yet serviceable ma-

terial. We offer an excellent
choice of colors and attract-
ive designs in garments
ready-mad- e of Windsor
Crepe.

NLIFEMAKE FAILURESTHOUSANDSWhen Americans cease placing trade embargoes in the

shape of tariffs, stop trying to sell wooden nutmegs and learn
toon fVioiV wnrd niir fnrpio-- n trade will hold its own. Un Doctor Tells What To Do

til then, neither ship subsides nor reciprocal tariffs will
When your nerve force becomes

overcome the handicaps of broken laitn ana tantr. wans.
weakened, all the vital, organs of
your body lose ' their normal
strength and vigor, and as a re
sult, all kinds of alarming sympRecall Absurdity

The absurdity of the recall is being amply demonstra toms may appear, sucn as nervous
irritability, heart palpitation, Indi
gestion, pains in the front or In the
hn-- of the head, more especiallyted in. the effort to oust Messrs Williams and Buchtel of
at the base of the brain,and a gen- -
oral weakened, run down condi-
tion. In such cases it's worse than
sniiuh tn wflte vour time taking

It feeds true red blood food direct-
ly to the blood Itself, thereby help-
ing to create millions of new red
blood cells. This wonderfully in-

creases the power of the blood to
help manufacture new nerve force,
the same as enriching the soil In-

creases Its power to grow more
wheat, corn or oats.

If you are suffering from nerve
force exhaustion, you can quickly
and easily prove to yourself the
power of Nuxated Iron to . help
overcome your condition and make
you strong and vigorous again by
the following simple test: Make a
written memorandum of all your
symptoms befor you start, then at
the end of two weeks, go ovei
your symptoms again and place
a check mark after any that arc
left, and you can at once eee what
it has done for you. If you have not
obtained most surprising results,
all and even more than you expect,
the manufacturers will promptly
refund your money. " (adv)

the Public Service Commission. Under the law, people
vote upon a recall and then upon the candidates. Both of
the officials to be recalled must be candidates upon the
ticket for reelection against any and all candidates that may

stimulating medicines or narcotic
druKS. Your starving nerve ram
miiat have more nerve force, the See Windowbe selected by any and all assembles of 100 or over who same ae a starving person must
have food. This is best accomplish-
ed by increasing the activity andmeet, elect a chairman and secretary and proceed to nom
power of the nerve lorce maniuginnte those who are to contest the election with the in
organs, the principal one of whlth
is the blood. This can be quickly
and most effectively accomplishedkienings power over women. Hecumbents. MILLEFftThree assemblies have already placed three sepcrate

tickets in the field and more are probable. Several of the
by tne iree use ot nuAaiou
which not only incrases the activ-

ity of the blood making organs, but
candidates presented are those who were instrumental in LEGAL NOTICES
instituting the recall and whose only object, it is now plain NOTICE OF STUFKT IMPROVE- -

hag never lost it. I remember how
ut out the little girl's mother

was. The child took the mother's
rebuke with:

" 'Harry says I am making him
very happy.'

"'Is that all he says to you,
my dAr!'

" 'Nearly. He Just : sits and
smiles at me and lets me talk
about everything I want to talk
about. When I sa, "Let's sit here.

MUST
Notice Is hereby given, that the

Council of the Town of Stayton.
ly apparent, was to secure the commissioners jobs for, them-
selves. Such great interest in public affairs usually has
some such inspiration. None of the candidates presented Marlon County, Oregon, aeems 11

necessary and expedient and here-h- v

(ii.flnrHd its purpose

NOTICE OF STRUCT IMPROVE-
MENT

Notice is hereby given, tihat the
Council- - of the Town of Stayton,
Marion county, Oregon, deems It
necessary and expedient and here-
by declares it to be its Intention
and purpose to Improve that por-
tion of Marion street beginning al
the east line of Third, street and
running thence east to 24 ft. west
of the east line of Seventh street
In said town and state, at the ex-
pense of the owners of abutting
and adjacent property, by bring-
ing said portion of said street to
the established grade and by sur

are as well qualified for the office as those they seek to re
and Intention to ' Improve that

place, and nothing would be gained by their election, ex portion of Second street Doginning
at the north line of Water street
and running, thence north to the

Join Our Battery Life
Extension Institute for $20I don't want to go over there andcept general demoralization in the commission. Change at

this time, with an appointive commission in prospect, will south line of Ida street ana Degpn-nln- ir

at the north line of Ida streetplay with those boysand girls
he doesn't say: and running thervce north to theonly create confusion and remedy nothing. Oh, come on I want to go,"
like all the rest ot the boys do.It is possible, under the law, that the people may vote to facing same with what Is known.

recall the two commissioners and then reelect both of them

south line of High street, all In
said town, county and state, at the
expense of the owners of abutting
and adjacent property, by bring-
ing said portions of said street to
the established grade, construct-
ing cement concrete curbs wher-
ever same do not now exist and
navlne said oortlons of said street

which is typical of the recall provision and would serve to
illustrate its futility and foolishness. Pimples Keep

Young Men-- '

Down!

with a hard surface pavement, the

That's our trade-i- n price
for a Prest-O-Lit- e

Battery for popular makes
of light cars. We have types
for heavier cars priced cor-

respondingly low.
When you get a Prest-O-Li- te

Battery, you have
joined Our Life Extension
Institute for Batteries. You
have started right with a
Prest-O-Lit- and Prest-O-Lit- e

Service will prolongthe life of your battery.
Prest - O - Lite Batteries

live longer, and die slower

than any other make. It's
their backbone of famous
Prest-O-Plat- that makes
them live to a ripe old age.
The plates that do not
forgo porosity, to obtain
Aardness. Plates with
ready power in winter,
combined with great, non-bucklin- g,

heat-resistin- g

strength in summer.
That's why 87 leading

manufacturers specify
Prest-O-Lit- e Batteries as
original equipment, and
"the list is growing."

How is your battery
pulse? If it is low and
weak, let our experts di-

agnose its trouble, no mat-
ter what make of battery.
Our friendly advice and at-
tention will put it in shape
if it can be done, and we
never tell you that you
need a new battery until
you do.

Come around and enroll
your battery in the Life
Extension Institute of the
oldest organized service to
motorists.

r

They Make Women, Too, Puzzle'
How S. S. S. Stops Skin

Eruption Positively.
Pimples and skin eruptions have i

price, you pay for every pustule
black-hea- d and pimple on your face
t'lmples prodlu'9 prejudice and prevent
prosperity, lour heart may be sold

as 'standard macadam,' said im-

provement to be made in accord-
ance with the plans and specifica-
tions for said Improvement adopt-
ed by the Council on the 2nd day
of May, 1922, and which are now
on file In the office of the Record-
er of said town, and which toi
greater certainty and convenience
and for more detailed description
thereof are hereby referred to and
made a part hereof.

Notice Is further given, that the
Recorder of said Town will re-

ceive bids for the niaking of said
improvement up to seven o'clock
p. m. of the 15th day of May.
19"22. All bids must be accompan-
ied by a certified check on some
responsible bank equal to ten per
cent of the amount of said bid,
payable to the order of the Mayor
of the Twi) of Stayton, Oregon.
When the Council shall hava de-

termined the lowest respot sible
bid submitted for the making of
s id improvement, the Recorder
will return to the respective bid-
ders whose bids have been rejected,
the checks submitted with their
bids arid will retain the check ac-

companying the successful hid un-
til 'such time as a remonstrance
has been filed sufficient to defeat
said improvement or the contract
and bond for making said Improve-
ment shall be executed. The Coun-
cil reserves the right to reject any
and all bids.

By order of the Council.'
Dated this 2nd day of May. 1922.

J. B. GRIER.
Recorder of the Town of Stay-to- n,

Oregon,
Date of first publication of this

notice Is May 4th, 1922. 414

: No kind of weather suits everybody. FARRIS BROTHERS
a. S. 0. Will ni -

418 COUBT STSEET.f Uia rmshlnr rim- - VWr PHONE 1803Nothing is more serious to a humorist
than being funny.

kind or character of wnlcn snau
be one of three kinds or charac-
ters, namely: Asphaltlc Concrete
on a Bituminous Base,- Werrenlte-litrulltht- c

or Portland Cement Con-
crete, and which shall bo deter-
mined by the Council after receiv-
ing the bids for the making there-
of, said improvement to be made
in accordance with the plans and
specifications for said improvement
adopted by the Council on the 2nd
day of May, 1922, and which are
now on file In the office of the
Recorder of said town, and which
for greater certainty and conven-
ience anil for more detailed de-

scription thereof, .are hereby re-

ferred to and made a part hareof.
Notice Is further given, that the

Recorder of said town will re6etve
bids for the making of said: Im-

provement up to seven o'clock p.
m. of the 15th day of May, XV22-Bid-

will be received on any or. all
of the different kinds or charac-
ters of pavements set forfh lintd
plans and specifications for;the
making of said improvement." flow-o-

file In the office ot said KeifJr-d- r.

All bids must be accompanied
by a certified check on somej re-

sponsible bank equal to ten ',, per
cent of the amount of said lid.
payable to the order of the Mayor
of the Town, of Stayton, Oreton.
When the Council shall have deter-
mined the kind or character of the
improvement to be made and the
lowest responsible bid submitted
for the making thereof, the Re-
corder will return to the respective
bidders whose bids have been re

- I

THE OLDE9T SERVICE TO MOTORISTSAm- -
Very few dancing masters escape the divorce

court.

The most common mistake of us all is start
ing things, and then laying down no the job.

More than half of us with our
given names.

bui who wants to kiss wruptlons?
IMmply men don't Uok lik th owners
of anytMr.ff. limply women, too, r

Society
puxsies, witn no prospects and no
power. Young men and women, hare'a
tha ponitiva way out. Physics and
ourcattvea will fall. What you need (brew 75 yens has
is a acientirtc r. S. B. 6L

is one of the most powerful destroyers
One sure sijrn of love is when a girl puts her

purse in a man's pocket to carry.
iSr Oriental Cream to keepjected, the chocks submitted with

their bids and will retain the check
accompanying the sucessful, bid un

Pull up where
'" '' 'J 1 1 - ' Too see this signof blood Impurities, You can prove this

(n a short time. w. s. na oeen
fx' mpassed on by a Jury of millions of peo-- ti

Just Hke yourself. It Is eonsKWeJ

tne skirl and complex'
Ion in perfect conditioQ
through the stress of
the season's activities.

Semi IS c tor
Trial Vj

til such time as a remonstrance sui
ficlent to defeat said Improvement
has- - been filed or the contract and
bond for making said Improvement

on of the most powerful vegetable
blood-purul- and in
exmtem-e- . Thnt's why you hear of eo
many underweight people putting on
lost flesh In ajiurrv, why you hear of ee
many rheumatics being frvd from this

rT10.T. HOMIUS 4k SOW
.ihall be executed. The Council re-

serves the right to reject any and
all bids.

IIcz Heck Says:
"A kiss can't be jedged by

the noise it makes." V for Prest-"- !
Peadquarters battery

--I
I

scourge, with iS. S. Start to1ay with
8. S. S. ana see your me cir ana lv order or the Council.

Uated this Slid day of aiav. 1922.
J. B. GUI EH.

Recorder of the Town of Stay- -
vour akin ret ru J tiler, your fWh

ton, Ore n.
firmer. It will Rive you a boost In your
career. 8. & R Is stKt at all drug
stores. In two sUe. Th Writer eiss
ka the more etiuniuicaX

'nr iniiifofctiiiilHii in ntuiPale of first puwittton otani.-notic-

la Ma.v 4;h, IKii. lli


